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Following the instalation of a street car 

system, or for tha matter, any other electrc system, 

using the ground ret:rn, or the rail return which cornee 

in contact with the ground, there is always more or 

lees trouble experienced by water or gas companies, 

using metal pipe, ìue to he electroytic action in 

points so located, that the direction «f flow of cur- 

rent is from the water or gas nain to 4he rail. 

It was the privilee of the writer to con- 

duct an electroysis survey for the benefit of the 

water sy'tn in a city of about 15,000 inhabitants. 

This survey which cövered an area of prehapa 

tn square ¡.iles, was made in cold, damp weather fol- 

lowing several days of rain, and consisted of about 

one hundred readi.7 cf the potential difference 

between the rails cf the various car lines and the 

near-by \:ater mames. Nearly four days we'e required 

to r..ake the survey, owing to the fact tha4 consider- 

able time was require in some localities, to deter- 

mine the predominating direction of flo:, and in 

others, to get a reading at all, o'.'iing to the absence 

of cars on the line. In all, about eleven of the 

fifteen :iles of street car line and five miles of 

Electric Paliway line viere covered by the survey. The 
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remainder extended beyond the limits of the water 

system. eadins were taken at intervals cf from 

one to three blocks, as conditions seemed to make 

neces.ary. 

The pumping plant of the zater system is 

located south of the business part of the city. From 

here, water mains run in all directions and are cros 

connected. The soil, for the most part is a black 

loam, largely interspersed with gravel. 

The r-t car system maintains in daily 

operaicr t':íelve cre, which make an average of 

1949,24 car miles per day and coriumes 4400 K.W. 

hcure daily, or 4300 }'.V. hours during the 18 hours 

in which they run. with 600 voltr on the trolly, 

the averae current consumed is 396 an.peres, while 

a maximum momentary current of 10CC amperes is Ire- 

quently observed. Practically ail car lines are laid 

with the Loraine Steel Co's. (No.3],Section 331) 6 irch 

T rails. One-half inch correr bonds are used, street 

car linea using the drilled rail, the electric rail- 

way, the brazed bond. The method of laying track 

and the area of road bed are shown in Figure 1, this 

method bein adhered to throughout the system, except 

lcr the two inch top layer, which varies :ith the dif- 

ferent kinds of ravement. 
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These car lines croes and recross the vater 

mains. which are at the average depth of two feet be- 

low the rail. 

Provision is made for the return of current 

to the staion by two overhead returns, connected to 

the rails where indicated on the accompanying map. 

- - 

One peculiar feature revealed by the survey 

was the reseìblance of the central part of the city 

to a lake, composed of watermains, into which current 

prom the extremities of the car lines seemed to be 

flowing. within this limit, the rail was either neg- 

ative or fluctuating from positive to negative, depend- 

ing on the location of cars. There seemed to be but 

one exception to this rule, and that was where the 

r].ectric Bailway left the city, going south. This 

line took on the nega4ive rail in the north, at the 

same point as did the street car line; but unlike the 

street car line, it continued to be negaive, even as 

far as the extremities of the water system, in spite 

of the fact that the rails vere well bonded. 

The majority of readings taken ranged in 

value from one-half to five and six volts, the excep- 

tions to this being in the northern part of town on 

the Electric ailway, just as the train was raseinL 

a positive rail of 25 volts was observed. Another of 

15 volts was noted near the extreLity of one of the 
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street car I ines. This was a new piece of track, well 
w e I i 

laid with bondeI heavy utel, and the results here were 

somewhat surprising. Still anothe and the most notable 

case was discovered at the outskirts cf the water sys- 

tem on a certain other line. Here the track was poor- 

ly ballasted, laid with light rails, and many of the 

bonds were broken. A positive rail of 120 volts was 

located here. 

It will be noticed that large values were 

observed at the extremities cf car lineo an often 

down near town, ';hile readings between these points 

have intermediate values. This is due to the fact 

that more a+tention was paid o the establishment of 

the direction cf flow, than to getting the maximum value; 

that is to say, that after the irection ;as fully es- 

tablished, 1+ was deemed unnecessary to wait for a 

car pulling hard in a position farther from town than 

the point of reading, as this condition always ave 

the maximum value. 

The largest rcsitive main reaflng was taken 

at the station, between nearby water zain ar.d the neg- 

ative eie of the generator. This reading was taken 

off the main, about two hundred yards nearer the station 

than the nearest overhead return, arid seemed to indicate 

that the return was located near the extremities of what 

has previously been designated as resembling alake bed. 
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Readings arranged in orier leading from the 

extreme rcins of the cariin to the central part of 

the town, are tabulated below. For the save of brevity 

notes are here limited to data obtained, and the dir- 

ection of flow. It wi1 be noted that most of the read- 

ings alternate from po8itive to nega+ ive. 

A Street Line. 

1. Rail oeitiVe from O to 113 

2. 120 

3. It 110 

with car starting near by 

4. Rail positive from -- to positive 70 

5 II It II 3Q 

6. " negativelO ---------- 
n negative ,5 - 

8. " negative 4.0 --------- 
nates 

9, Il negative 2.5 from ---- to po3itive 1.5 alter- 

10. Ground positive 2.5 to return. 

B Street Line 

1. Rail positive 4 to negative 

2. II 5 II II 8 

3 ii U 5 n Ii i 

4, n - O *ith care above and pcsitive 7 with 
car be1ov. 

5 II U 10 - - 

6. 14 to negative 
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7. flail positive S to negative .5 

8 ii ii 2 it ii 1.5 

9. u 2 " 2 with care in the 
distarce. 

10. H 3 H 
" 12 alternates raçidly 

1 1. ti 

23. ti i' 

12. it ti 4 ii 

13. " negative 3 " negative 3 alternates rapidly 

14. negative 2 --------- 
15. ivain pocitive i to 13 to return 

(overhead) 

i. Rail negative 13 no car near. 

17. " 2 

C Street Line 

1. Rail positive E -------- 
2. tI 6 

3. t " 12 

4 it It 5 

5. II Ii 5 

6. Alternates between snal1 values of tositive and 
nega' ive. 

7. Rail positie 2 when car is near, and is negative 
otherwise. 

8. Rail positive 4 to negative 

9 U It 3 ii Ii 3 

D. Street Line 

1. Rail positive 14 



2. 

'D. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

o. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

lo. 

11. 

12. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Rail positive i 

'i " 2 

ti Ii 2 

ti 
i' 15 

t' 
I 

ti ti 17 

ti 15 

Hydrant nega4ive .4 to ground. 

E. Street Line 

Rail rositive 3 to negative 

ti U 4 ii II 

Ii ii 4.1 ii 

2 -- 
7 Momenta"y surge negative 

ti 3 to negative i 

ti tI 4 ii 1 Rail shows negative 
except when car is running. 

ti 
t' 2 with carnear (to negative 1) 

i- to negative i (-predominates) 

ti ti i 
it ti i 

ti 

1 Alternates rapidly 

" negative 3. to negative 1.25 

ti U 2 ;.i1e car passed 

F Street Line 

Bail positive 9 to negative .3 .;hen there is no 
car on line and a car on C street line. 

Rail positive 12 to negative .5 

t' 10 ------- 
t' 6.5 to negative 3 
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5. Rail positive 6 o negative i 

. 
It It 5 II II 2 

7. n 
i 

,t It i3 

8. H 4 tI H 2 

j. t 't 

n positive .3 

lo. t, tI 2 " nerative .2 

il. " negative 2 - 

Through Line 

1. Pail positive .2 to .7 with no car near 

2. flail positive most of time. Reaches 25 volta when 
car starte at extremities of water 3ystem, 
and 10 minutes after car passes, drops to 2 
volts . Street cars passing near by cause 
momentary reversal to negative 2. 

3. Rail positive to 3 volts 

4. " t' 1 t' negative i 

5, t' t' t' t' Alternates rapidly 

6. tI II 4 

7. t' t' 6 t' t' 1. Rail positive moot 
of titie. 

8. Rail about neutral excet .hen train rasses, then 
rail is positIve 8 o negative 1. 

9. Rail negative 1. 

10. t' t' 2 to positive .2 

11. t' pcsitive 5 

12. " negative 4 

ti II 
'.1. 

14. Extremity of water system, where line leaves the 
city. flail positive four volts when ttain 
passes. After traIn reaches town. rail be- 



cornee negative four and rerins nega4 ive ith 
fluctualin values until the approach of an- 
other train. 

15. 'xtrerne of water systeth. With car near by, rail 
positive 7. Between trains rail runs froir 
positive 4 tc negative 2. 

Brareh of Through Line. 

ai1 nega'ive 4. 

u it 

'i t' 
. with car near by. O, remainder 

of time. 

4. " t' 

¿ except when car is passing at 
which tine it is positive 0.75. 

5. 1 positive i to negative i3 

6. " nega'ive Z. 

The above data reveal two very important 

facts; (i) That practically all, if not all, the water 

mains lying within the region, indicated by (H), are 

rositive either all cr the majority of the time, which 

mens tha'- they are being ccninually subjected to the 

flow of an electric current, which, c.'rin: to its dir- 

ecion of flow, ill tend in time destroy them. (2) 

Tha' a large portion cf the power used by the street 

car syster, is now being consumed in overcoming the 

resistance of the round. This is more evident. when 

it is considered tha the rr.eaeurernente were taken across 

ground, which was in series with 4he street car r.ctors, 

although in parallel with the rails. Losses of power, 

ocouring in this manner, can be divided into to classes, 
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namely, thoa which are large enough, either to in- 

terfere :'ih the operation of te motore, or to reach 

such values of cost in }. W. hours per month, as to 

justify the in'tallaticn of a system of returns, for 

reducing the losses, and those loses, which, in 4heir 

aggregate, would not justify this being taken into ac- 

count, from the consideration of power lot per month 

v;hen balanced ainct the cost of further reducing these 

1099es. 

The irot class of losses can reduced to 

the limits of the second class, for the reasons, that 

they neither offer a difficult enßineering problem, 

nor a great financial undertaking, thuB msing it con- 

sistent with good engineering practice, to apply a 

remedy at once, hich, in most cases, consiste of 

ballas+ing the road bed v;ith cck as free from soil 

as possible, and seeing that ail rail joints are well 

bonded. 

Paving reduced the losses cf the first class 

to the limits of the second, the problem has passed be- 

yond the point where it can no longer be considered 

from an engineering standpoint, hut rathe from the 

point cf view of an agency within the systen, which, 

if not controlled, will work great mage to the water 

and gas mains of the city. 
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For this trouble, which is prevalent in 

nearly every city. having electric railay service, 

various rex.euies have been suggested.. The plan 

favored by the writer, however, is to run heavy 

returns fron the central station, or sorne centrally 

located point, which is cor.nected to the station, to 

pointe, which may be designated as collecting centers. 

Bonds, radiating from these centers in such a ay as 

to intercert the rails at very short intervals of 

space, and so designed as to make the resistance be- 

tweer. each connection and the collecting center equal, 

(the same scheme to be followed out with respect to 

the returns) would, in all probabilities, take care 

of the trouble in a satisfactory way, provided, they 

were insulated from the ground, and all bonds between 

the rails and waterains were removed. 
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